Revolutionary Advertising
Fusion Advertising®
Portal Ads and Profiles
Social Networking

Media
Guide

Why should I advertise with PipelineDevco.com?
If your business can grow from the attention of professionals within the HVAC industry, then
Pipeline DevCo is where it’s at! Advertising with us is affordable and direct! Stop wasting your
advertising dollars with other companies who have a broad audience of no benefit to you.
Reach your target audience with us!

“Fusion Advertising®”
PipelineDevCo.com offers a revolutionary approach to online advertising.
Manage your brand, generate leads, and build synergy in the marketplace
through Portal Advertising and let the fusion process begin!
Exposing Your Brand
Portal ads and portal profile
pages are a highly effective way
to quickly familiarize the
industry with your products and
services.
Gaining Customer Loyalty
Portal ads help you
reinforce your brand and
build trust with your
customers through
consistency and the
inclusion of other
marketing tools, such as
white papers, case
studies, training videos,
testimonials, and more.

Brand Exposure
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Evaluating Your Products/Services
Prospects browsing the internet for
information want it fast and convenient.
Portal profile pages gives the prospect the
ability to evaluate your products and
services quickly and efficiently.

Good or Bad Experience
Prospects are influenced by the experience
they and others have had with your
products and services. Portal profile pages
give you a direct link to share positive
experiences with the industry.

Brand Management

Recognizing Your Brand
HVAC professionals from
around the world visit
our website everyday,
and through the use of
portal ads, these
professionals will
become familiar with
your company and gain
a level of recognition of
your products and
services.

Lead Generation
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What is Portal Advertising?
Pipeline DevCo is taking the lead on all other forms of online advertising through the use of portal ads at low,
competitive pricing. Portal advertising offers our advertisers a smarter, more efficient way to manage their
online advertising. When prospects “click” on your advertisement, they are sent to your portal profile page, a
page that allows them to get a quick, detailed summary of your company, your products, and your services
before moving on to your website. It also gives you the ability to network with your prospects using today’s
social media tools and offers you better, more creative techniques for generating viable customer leads!

PipelineDevCo.com Fusion Advertising® Rates
Portal Ad Size

Size in Pixels

Price*

Frequency

Small Column

300 x 100

$350

Monthly

Medium Column

300 x 250

$700

Monthly

Large Column

300 x 500

$1,300

Monthly

Top Banner

728 x 90

$800

Monthly

Mid Banner

468 x 60

$500

Monthly

Bottom Banner

900 x 150

$700

Monthly

E-Newsletter Fusion Advertising® Rates
Portal Ad Size

Size in Pixels

Price*

Frequency

Top Banner

728 x 90

$675

4 emails / month

Mid Banner

468 x 60

$415

4 emails / month

Bottom Banner

750 x 125

$550

4 emails / month

Column

160 x 600

$875

4 emails / month

* Without a minimum 6-month contract, a non-refundable, one-time setup fee off $150 will be assessed.

Portal Advertising Specifications
Pipeline DevCo’s Fusion Advertising® is an all-inclusive online advertising program, which includes the
production of your portal ads and portal profile pages. Simply send us the pictures, graphics, logos, and content
that you’d like to have used on your ad and in your profile details and our designers will take care of the rest.
To discuss how our designers can create your enticing ads and a powerful profile page, please give them a call
at (801) 975-1229 or send an e-mail to advertising@pipelinedevco.com!
Connect with Your Customers
Become a leader in the HVAC industry and gain direct influence with the
professionals who are specifying, installing, operating, and servicing your
equipment. Pipeline DevCo will help you establish a presence in the world of
social media and will teach you how to effectively use these tools to gain loyal
customers around the world!
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Directory, Video Hosting, and Webinar Sponsorships
Pipeline DevCo HVAC Directory
Our online community of HVAC professionals reaches
across the industry and around the world to share
ideas, collaborate with others, and to help expand
businesses in their respective market places. The
online directory links the community members
together and provides a method for creating new
business opportunities. Upgraded listings are
available for companies who wish to benefit from
additional advertising opportunities within the
community.
Directory Listing

Price

Frequency

Basic Listing

Free

Yearly

$1,000*

Yearly

Upgrade Listing †

* Includes a highlighted listing with links to your custom-built portal profile page
with full access to our Fusion Advertising® services.
† Upgraded listings are offered as a standard benefot with the purchase of all
other advertising on the website.

Video Hosting

Each webinar sponsorship can be custom-tailored to
meet your advertising needs and is available with
shared or sole-sponsorship programs. The basic
sponsorship program includes:
24-month webinar sponsorship
60-second commercial before webinar
30-second commercial after webinar
Mid Banner on the webinar webpage
Column ad in (1) weekly E-Newsletter
Portal Profile Page
Sponsorship

Post your own training or
promotional videos and
promote the features,
advantages, and benefits
of your products and
services. Demonstrate the
installation, maintenance
and service procedures of your products. Your videos
will be attached to your portal profile page and will be
linked through the community network!
Length of Video

Price

Frequency

Up to 5-minutes

$500

Monthly

$100/min

Monthly

Additional minutes

Webinar Sponsorship

Basic Program
Extended Options

Price

Duration

$9,000

24-Months

Call for rate quotes

Please accept my “thanks” for sponsoring Pipeline
DevCo’s online training. When I arrived at my
customer’s office, I found him watching the
presentation and taking notes; he was very
appreciative of your sponsorship. The range of
products offered on www.PipelineDevCo.com, as
well as the quality of the presentations, is top quality!
Daniel M. Dunaway, Sr.
President - Hydro Technologies, Inc.

Don’t have a commercial or training video?
No problem! Pipeline DevCo can produce your commercial or training video for you. Our highly skilled video
production and editing teams can give you a top-quality product at affordable rates. You can then use these
video files on your web site, at trade shows, and in conjunction with your other marketing activities. Contact
us to get a quote to meet your specific needs.
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Website Ad Placement and Rates
Top Banner
728 x 90 pixels
$800/month

Medium Column
300 x 250 pixels
$700/month

Small Column
300 x 100 pixels
$350/month

Mid Banner
468 x 60 pixels
$500/month

Large Column
300 x 500 pixels
$1,300/month

Bottom Banner
900 x 150 pixels
$700/month
Note: The actual placement of the advertising may vary depending on the page where it is
displayed. The locations shown above follow the general layout for most of the standard pages
on the website.
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E-Newsletter Ad Placement and Rates

Top Banner
728 x 90 pixels
$675/month
4 weekly newsletters

Column
160 x 600 pixels
$875/month
4 weekly newsletters

Mid Banner
468 x 60 pixels
$415/month
4 weekly newsletters

Bottom Banner
750 x 125 pixels
$550/month
4 weekly newsletters
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Portal Profile Page Layout
Company Name
and Logo

Contact
Information

Excerpt or
Statement

Product Picture
or Photo

Picture
Products and
Services

Social
Networking
Links

Free Space

Brief
Description

(ie. testimonials,
interesting facts,
picture, etc.)

Weblinks

Community
Drawing Form
lead generator

Video
Placements
training or
promotional
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“Fusion Advertising®”

4220 West 2100 South
Unit N
Salt Lake City, UT 84120
Phone: (801) 975-1229
Fax: (801) 975-0229
E-mail: Advertising@PipelineDevCo.com

www.PipelineDevCo.com
Brand Management

Lead Generation

Market Synergy

